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Omya Aqurate HD30
Case study demonstrating excellent brightness and coverage

Omya Aqurate HD30 is specifically designed fine Ground Calcium Carbonate
coating pigment. It displays a proven ability to reduce TiO2 in coating formulations
because of its tremendous light scattering power. Omya Aqurate HD30 gives
excellent brightness and coverage while replacing the industry standard clay in a
typical Coated Recycled Board formulation. It shows the best results when run on a
curtain coater but can be applied with other coating equipment as well.
Omya Aqurate HD was designed to deliver photorealistic print designs that
meet the highest demands on line sharpness, color density, and high resolution. It
meets performance expectations even on the latest generation highspeed Flexo
printing machine. Omya Aqurate HD combines fast ink absorption, high brightness,
and good coverage making it the preferred choice for premium print results.

High Definition

Application Example
When reformulating with Omya Aqurate HD30, using market standard costs and
equivalent binder strength, a mill running 1,000 short tons a day can save $4.7
million a year just by reducing TiO2.
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Benefits
·	Formulation cost
optimization through
reduction of TiO2
·	Excellent brightness
· Improved
	
base sheet
coverage providing
enhanced appearance
· Premium print results

Even with TiO2 reduction, the optical properties of a coating formulation are not
compromised. Figure 2 shows 2-4 points in Uncalendered Brightness improvement
potential with the enhanced formulations. Figure 3 displays similar DMM appearance
results between the TiO2 Replacement and Standard formulas proving that optical
properties can be met with reduced TiO2
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Drawdown Study
A drawdown study was completed comparing Omya Aqurate HD30
with the industry standard clay in a common CRB formulation across a
range of coat weights and rod sizes. Omya Aqurate HD30 consistently
outperformed the standard clay in coverage and opacity, as well as

Performance vs. Standard

Measure
Brightness
over black
Opacity

Omya Aqurate HD30
+ 4 - 5.5 points
+ 1.1 - 3.7 points

other important color measures such as L, a, and b.
Figure 4

Conclusion
Reformulating with Omya Aqurate HD30 shows press runnability and gluability equivalent to the control
formulation. Initial results show premium print performance and no interference with further converting
steps. Testing through the project revealed coating pore structure changes that resulted in lower strength. The
strength deficiencies can be overcome with a slight increase in parts of binder or selection of a different, higher
strength, binder. The binder switch surprisingly did not have an impact on appearance properties through our
testing. The cost savings presented accounts for additional binder demand. You can count on the technical and
application expertise of Omya specialists to support you in coating formulation to achieve the best possible results.
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